Clark County Harmful Invasives Removal Project (CCHIRP)
Invasive Plant Tool Share Program
Borrower Release Form

Name:
Address:
E-mail:
Phone (Home):

(Cell):

On Hand
1
1
1
1
1
1

Item
#Borrowed
Date Out
Date In
27” loppers
15” hand saw
Handheld spray bottle
Safety glasses
Buckthorn Blaster
Buckthorn baggie (can be used
on other invasive shrubs)
Items not to be returned: Invasive Species Calendar of Control, Quick Reference Guide for
Mixing Herbicides, Herbicide Safety, Indiana Invasive Plant List, Indiana Terrestrial Plant
Rule FAQ, other printed information, nitrile gloves
Initial below to consent:
_____ I am a Clark County, Indiana resident.
_____ I understand that all borrowed tools and equipment are the property of the Clark County
Harmful Invasives Removal Project (CCHIRP) in partnership with the Clark County Soil and
Water Conservation District (CCSWCD).
_____ I understand that all items need to be returned in the same working condition as they were
issued, barring normal wear and tear. Tool should be returned clean and with all associated
pieces and guards.
_____ I understand that CCHIRP/CCSWCD is not responsible for any manufacturing defects or
the quality or workmanship of borrowed tools.
_____ I agree that if any borrowed tool becomes unsafe or in a state of disrepair, I will
immediately discontinue use of the tool and return it to CCHIRP/CCSWCD.
_____ I will keep all tools in a secure location protected from weather.
_____ I certify that I am capable of using, and will use the tools, in a safe manner. I accept
responsibility for instruction and oversight of tool’s use by other individuals during my loan
period.

_____ I agree to a $20 deposit to be refunded upon return of tools in good working order. I
understand that if I do not return the tools by the specified due date, I will forfeit my
deposit.
_____ I understand that if I return a tool(s) damaged from improper use I will be charged
the retail price of the tool(s).
_____ I agree to return the tool/s or contact the SWCD about renewing them after 14 days from
date borrowed (Date of return: ___________________).
_____ I agree no one under the age of 16 is to use this equipment.

I, _____________________________, state that I am capable and experienced in using the tools
I am borrowing, and that I will use the tools I am borrowing in a proper manner. I do hereby for
myself, on behalf of my successors and assigns, in consideration of being permitted to borrow
tools, waive any and all claims against CCHIRP/CCSWCD, its officers, agents, and employees
for any injury or injuries of any nature that I may suffer or incur in the use of the tools that I am
borrowing from CCHIRP/CCSWCD. I agree to release and indemnify and hold harmless
CCHIRP/CCSWCD, its officers, agents, and employees from any and all liability, loss, claims,
and demands, actions, or causes of action for the death or injury to any persons and for any
property damage suffered or incurred by any person which arises or may arise or be occasioned
in any way from the use of tools I am borrowing from CCHIRP/CCSWCD. I am aware that
CCHIRP/CCSWCD, its partners, directors, officers, members, and employees claim no expertise
and make no representation concerning the fitness of any tool for any particular use. I fully
understand this Liability Waiver and relinquish any and all claims against CCHIRP/CCSWCD,
its officers, agents, and employees.

Signed: __________________________________________Date: _______________________
(Landowner)
Signed: __________________________________________Date: _______________________
(CCHIRP/CCSWCD Representative)

